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IMMOIMON

The Systematic Collaborative OUtteach Project Ltt (SCOPE) is a joint

project of Gallaudet College's Pre-College Programs (PCP) and the National

Technical Institute for the Deaf at the Rothester Institute of Technology

(NTID at RIT), As part of the project, a nationwide survey was cOndUCted to

collect information on the curriculum processes used in programs serving deaf

StUdenta in the United States; The purpose of this survey was to col:Lett

information and data from a representative sample of day school. and residential

ptoqtats that Could result in more focused and effective outreach efforta on

the part of both institutions.

Gallaudet College and NT1D at RIT are specifiCally Mandated to develop and

diSSetinate MOdel instructional programs and materials. Hearing loss impOSe8

specific educational prbblems that require unique cUtricUlUM Solutions; The

cutticUldt ateas Of mathematics, science, reading, and writing which form the

foundaton for academic success of all studenta are especially critical for deaf

students. If deaf students are to acquire the same competencies as their

hearing peers in these and other curriculum areas, specialized instructional

strategies must be used to meet their 'earning needs.

The ta8k of maintaining current curricula in a changing world requires the

intagration of external and internal rescurces in an ongoing cyclical process.

This task is made more complex by the demands of educating deaf students,

because the curricular needs of the various schools and programs differ greatly.

The literature of innovation and change in education (welsh, 1983) is replete

with examples of models developed in one plac3 being found unacceptable or

inappropriate in other programs. Some of the factors that are necessary for

successful changes in curriculum arc: (1) a real and perceived need for the

change, (2) local control of the change, and (3) adequate training received

prior to the change (Fullan, 1982; Louis and Sieber, 1979). Therefore,
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knowledge of existing conditions and local priorities is necessary if NTID at

RIT and Gallaudet College are to have a significant, positive impact upon

curricula in programs serving deaf students.

HISTCRY AM RATICIALE CP THE PROJECT

Collaboration between NTID at Rrr and FCP began in 1978 with two working

conferences on career education arA the hearing impaired. Those national

conferences led to the establishment of the National Project on Career Education

(NPCE), a jointly sponsored outreach project. Utilizing the needs assessment

data and the motivation stimulated by the two working conferences, NPCE

produced materials and training modules to assist programs serving the deaf in

paanning, inplenentingr and evaluating instruction in career education. At the

end of the project in 1982, more than 60 programs serving deaf students across

the United States had received training through NPCE.

A major premise of NPCE was the strategy of infusing career education

instructional objectives into existing curricula, rather than the development

of a separate stand=alone career education curriculum. As schools progressed

through the NPCE paanning and inplenentation phases, it became apparent that

the success of the infusion strategy depended on the comprehensiveness and

viability of the existing curricula. The strength of curricula within programs

varied widely. A strong curriculum did not seem to guarantee a successful

infusion of career education objectives, but it served as a necessary condition

for success (Egelston-Eodd and DeCaro, 1982).

Additional indicators of need for attention to mrriculum tecame apparent

from outreach data based upon the types of requests for technical assistance

and services from schools around the country. Information gathered from these

sources indicated high priority in the education of deaf students for improved

processes and procedures for the development, inplementation, and evaluation



of curricula and curriculum materials. The "back to basics" movement in

pub)ic education called for a reexamination and teemphasis of reading, writing,

math, and Science instruction.

In 1982, in response to concerns about viability and comprehensiveness

of curricula in programs serving deaf students, two jointly sponsored projects

were begun.

1. CASP (Career Awareness Summer Program) was a project to develop a stand-

alone, short-term, intensive career education instructional program for

deaf high school sophomores. The advantage of CASP was that it was not

dependent on existing curricula in career education or other areat. CASP

could be offered as an adjunct program to schools with comprehensive

infused career education curricula or to those with no career education

curriculum of any form.

2. SCOPE (Systematic Collaborative Outreach Project Effort) was a project that

included an investigation of the development processes for curricula in

reading, writing, math, and science, from preschool through high school

levels in schools serving deaf students.

Members of the SCOPE Project Team (see Appendix A: SCOPE Team Members) met with

advisory groups (see Appendix B: SCOPE National Advisory Board Members) to plan

specific goals and procedures for this joint project. As a result of these

deliberations, the following project goals were established:

1. A national survey of d representational sample of teachers and administra-

tors in programs that serve deaf students would focus specifically on the

four subject areas of math, science, reading, and writing. The survey

would gather data on:



- Curriculum development, implementation, and revision p ocesses.

- Identified areas of need in these school8 for instructionat materials

and resources to support their curricula.

- Identified needs in the area of training teachers in curriculum materials

development.

- Suggested approaches and methods for curriculum development and revision.

2. A review of literature on the curriculum change process as it occurs in

K - 12 programs.

3. The identificatjon of curriculum resources at Gallaudet and NTID at RIT that

mdght be used in outreach efforts.

4. The development of a set of recommendations and an action plan for future

joint Gallaudet/NT1D at RIT collaboration in curriculum assistance to

schools serving deaf students.

The Project Team and Advisory Board agreed to examine the curriculum processes

occuring within schools rather than examining curriculum content. This

deciSion was based in part on the many legpests received by NTID at RIT and

Gallaudet for technical assistance related to improved pTocesses and procedures

for the development, implenentation, and evaluation of curricula. Further,

it is clear that curriculum content cahnot be examined or evaluated in a

systematic manner without the supporting curriculum processes in place.

After comparing a number of accepted curriculum models, the Project Team

selected, through consensus, those components that appeared to be universally

necessary to a complete process of curriculum development, implementation,

evaluation, and revision.

NETEKIMUDGY

Sample Site-Selection: Gallaudet College's Center for Assessment and

Denographic Studies provided a list of programs serving hearing impaired



students in the United States, based upon itt Annual Curvey of 1

children and YOUth. From this list, which is estimated to inch

the heaxing impaired students in school programt in the United E

tentative sample was drawn, including 10 programs in each of shi

(1) day school programs serving fewer than 30 ttudents; (2) day

serving from 30 to 100 pupils; (3) day school programs with more

students; (4) residential programs having fewer than 30 students

programs wi..:11 30 to 100 vtudents; and (6) residential programs h

100 pupils. No programs were found within category four Above;

program types, defined by size and type of school, were included

The lists used i-2entified the number of potential day school pro

and the number of residential programs as 67.

The sitet initially selected were rechecked to insure that 1

following criteria: (1) the student enrollment figure used for

classification repretented students with severe to profound hear:

ments; (2) all the programs offered instruction in Some, if not

subject areas being invettigated; (3) the student enrollment figt

program size classification represented students who were not maj

for the subject areat being investigated; (4) each program serve

five eligible students; and (5) there was a geographical balance

sample.

As a result of the verification process, the potertial numbe

in each category changed; Some schools did not meet criteria in

Some schools changed category in termt of program size. Initial



finalized, a letter of confirmation was sent to the superintendent.

For a variety of reasons, some of the potential survey sites did not

participate in the project. Some of the reasons given for not participating

were: a) school undergoing administrative reorganization or curriculum review

and revision, b) school closing, c) school not meeting selection criteria,

and d) school declining to participate.

Following the verification and confirmation processes, 47 programs were

committed to participation in the project (see )\ppendix C: SCOPE Survey

Sites). The programs participated in two surveys; the first involved

administrators responsible for curricula, and the second involved teachers

from those same programs.

Focua of the Surveys: The surveys asked for several kinds of information:

1. A description of the components of the curriculum and their sources:

CUrriculum description refers to the kilids of written documents that

define the components of a curriculum and serve as indicators that a

curriculum had been planned and documented.

2. The processes used for curriculum development and monitoring: Curticu um

development processes refer to the procedures used in developing the

components of a given curriculum from original goals through objectives,

test items, irstructional sequences and activities, and testing of student

performance. Curriculum monitoring processes refer to the procedures

for monitoring the implementation of the curriculum to ensure that its

established goals and objectives are taught. This pTocess mdght typically

include review of lesson plans, course syllabi, and course activities;

testing; monitoring of the training of teachers in skills and knowledge

areas that support the curriculum; classroom observations; and discussions
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with teachers.

3. The training efforts to implement and support the curriculum: This

refers to training activities that are designed to facilitate the

implementation of a curriculum.

4. The use of inStructional materials: This refers to the types of instruc-

tionai materials that are used by teachers implementing the curriculum,

and the sources of these materials.

5. The procedures used to review and revise the curriculum: This refers to

the people and procedures used to conduct an ongoing curriculum review and

revision process. Key elements in this process include formal and informal

procedures for review.

Respondents were also asked to provide information on the strengths and

weaknesses of their curriculum processes. The surveys were designed to

encourage open-ended responses in most areas, resulting in a more flexible

and realistic tool for gathering data. The information obtained in the survey8

was specific to the subject areas of mathematics, science, reading, and writing

at the preschool, elementary, junior high, and senior high school levels.

ilin.,is_tratoks_Laatieyi Figure 1 (page 63) illustrates the number of

programs whose administrators were surveyed in each of the five categories.

Forty-seven administrators participated in the survey, which was conducted in

the spring and summer of 1983. The survey of administrators was conducted on

the telephone by interviewers trained for this specific study by members of

the Project Team. This approach was selected for the following reasons:

(I) anticipated higher return rate, (2) capability for providing clarification,

(3) ability to establish personal rapport, and (4) opportunity t..) use open=ended

questions more effectively.

Interview guidelines and documentation were developed to insure that



bOth adtihittrators and interviewers would be working with the same Operati6

definitions and understandings regarding the questions and terininology conta:

in the sutvoy. Three graduate students and one administrative assistant Wet(

hired for the purpose of conducting the interviews. The interviews received

appkokithately 16 hours of training and practice in the interview process.

Their training consisted of the following sequence of everitS: (1) briefings c

the nattirt ahd goals of the project; (2) familiarization with the survey

clni-KUonnaire and its content; (3) stepAppstep discussions of the interview

totooceti (4) familiarization through discussion of the interv:iew guidelines

and notes; and (5) practice telephone interview sessions, with debriefings

and suggeStions for improvement from Project Team members involved in the

training.

A limited pilot study for the tninistrator interviews was conducted at

Gallaudet College using the Mbdel Secondary School for the Deaf and Kendall

Demonstration Elementary School as the survey sites. Those pilot surveys ser

two purpoees: to provide experience and feedback on the survey procedures and

time required to complete them, and to offer advanced training for the

interviewers.

Once the names of the survey site administrators were known, a letter wa:

sent to each explaining the exact nature of the project and their involvement

in it. This was accompanied by an overview of the project and a copy of the

interview guidelines and documentation. A telephone call was then made to

schedule the interview. During the telephone conversation, the administrator

was asked to begin thinking about teachers within the school program who

would fit the criteria for the teachers' survey to be conducted later. It

was requested that tne potential interviewees be classroom teachers of deaf

stvdents in the Subject areas and grade levels to be surveyed, and that the

teachers not also be administrators. The administrators were asked to have

12
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the names of these teachers ready when the telephone interview was ccnducted.

Some interviews included follow-up cant nede for clarification of certain

information from sone survey sites. (See Appendix D: Administrators' Survey.)

Teachert' Survey: The second survey was completed by teachers and was

conducted by mail during the fall and winte.r of 1983. The teachers' survey

focused on how teachers were involved in curriculum processes; what types of

instructional materials they developed and uted; and how nuch input they hari

in bringing about changes in curricula. (See Appendix E: Teachers' Survey.)

A mail survey was used because: (1) this approach was best suited to the

schedules of teachers; (2) teachers might not have comfortable access to a

telephone for the length of time required for a telephone survey; and (3,

large numbers of teachers were involved.

Five hundred forty questionnaires were mailed. The survey form, a letter

explaining the survey process, a project overview, and a staiiped return envelope

were to the teachers who had been identified as participants in the survey.

Following the mailing, an interval of one month wat given for return of the

surveys. Then followup letters were mailed to non-respondents, asking them to

return their responses. A two-week interval wat allowed after the follow-up

letter. Teachers who had not returned their surveys by that time were contacted

by telephone. No further follow-up was conducted.

Table 1 shows the number of questionnaires mailed to and completed by

teachers for each type of program, and the rate of return. The overall rate of

return for completed questionnaires was 57 percent. Figure 2 (page 64) shows the

number of completed questionnaires received from teachers in each category, and

the grade level for which the questionnaires were completed. Three hundred

eight teacher questionnaires were completed, representing 45 different school

prograMS .
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TAINL.E 1. NUmbers of teacher questionnaires mailed and completed.

Type of Program Questionnaires

# Mailed # Completed % Returned

Day school programs with
fewer than 30 students 120 55 46

Day school programs with
30 to 100 students 99 51 52

Day school programs with
more than 100 students 91 58 64

Residential school pragrams
with fewer than 30 students 0

Residential school programs
with 30 to 100 students 130 66 51

Residential school programs
with more than 100 studentt 100 78 78

TOTALS # 540 # 308 57%

TWo programs were represented in the administrators' data, but not in the

teachers' data. Teachers in one program failed to return any of their question-

naires. In the other program, proposal procedures were required by its teachers'

organization for gathering data. Time did not allow us to go throurh those

procedures for clearance to do the study.

RESULTS

Responses to the surveys were analyzed to determine trends in answer

petterns among the respondents and difference petterns among types of schools,

grade levels, and subject areas.

CulLigagm&mpagWaL The curriculum components included in the survey

are listed in Table 2. Of the 47 school administrators surveyed, 38 percent

reported having all curriculum components for all subjects and grade levels in
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their schools; 8.5 percent reported having none of the curriculum components in

any Subject or level in their schools. Thus, the majority of Schools (53.5

percent) had some of the components for some of the subjects and levels they

offered (Figure 3 page 65).

TABLE 2. Curriculum components included in questionnaire.

Statement of philosophy
Statementmf9oaIs
Summary_of_skills and/or comvetencies to be achieved
Course-outlines and/or_deSctiptions
Listing of topic-area-goals-
Listing of course objectives--
Listing of course:unit objectives
Statement- of-teSting guidelines And/or Iisting=of test items
Listing of_supportin9 resources and/or_materials
Deseriptionof learning activites and/or experiences to support

.jectives
Description of curriculum evaluation processes_
Description of procedures for curriculum revision

Analysis of variance procedures showed that the degree to which the existence of

curriculum components differed across program types was significant [F(4,42) =

6.6, p < 0.011 and that the degree to which the existence of curriculum components

differed across subject areas was also significant [F(3 42) = 6.1, p < 0.01].

Large day school progl-ams were most likely to report having these components

while mediumrsize residential schools were least likely; and these elements were

more likely to exist in the subject areas of math and reading than in science

and writing. The moSt frequently reported curriculum components included:

course outlines or descriptions, listings of topic area goals, listings of

course objectives, and listings of course unit objectives. The least frequently

reported components were: listings of supporting r68ourcé8 and materials,

statements of teSting guidelines or listings of test items, descriptions of

learning activities or experiences to support objectiveS, descriptions of

curriculum evaluation processes, and descriptions of procedures for curriculum

revision.
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School administrators also were asked about the sources of their programs'

curricula, whether or not their present curricula had been modified from the

original sources and, if so, by wham (Figure 4 page 66). The most frequently

reported original source of curricula was the school itself (34 percent) and the

least frequent source was other schools (15 percent). Analysis of variance

procedures indicated that the difference in source of curriculum across the

types of programs included in the survey was significant [F(4,42) = 5.8, p <

0.01]. The most frequently reported source for day schools was the state or

distiAct (32 percent) and their own school for residential schools (84 percent).

The least frequent source for day schls was another school (14 percent), and

the state or district for residential Schools (5 percent).

The curricula used by the programs in the survey were also likely to have

been modified; only 15 percent of the programs reported using unmodified

curricula in any subject or level. When curricula were MOdifiedr the work was

usually done by the school itself; CUrricula specifically developed by the

school itself for deaf students were most frequently used in large residential

programs, while none of the large day schools reported using such curricula.

CUrriculum Development And Monitoring: Mote than 80 percent of the school

administrators indicated their programs had written plans for developing and

monitoring their curriculum; Correlation analysis indicated that an individual

administrator's responses tended to be similar across all sUbject areas within

his or her program, but that differences existed between grade levels (Figure 5

page 67). All large day school programs reported they had a written plan for

each grade level they offered. Witten plans were least likely to exist in

small and tedium-size day schOols for their elementary, junior high, and

senior high levels. In general 72 percent of senior high levels levels did

not possess written plans, while preschools (95 percent) most often had such
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plans.

Few plans fur curriculum development and monitoring specified that tiMe be

set aside for actual work on these activitieS (Figure 6 page 68). Time was

allotted in about 85 percent of the large day school programs in all grade

levels and subject areas, while mediumrsize and Small day school programs did so

in abbUt 40 percent r" their programs. Residential schools fell between these

two extremes, with it 60 percent reporting that their plant spedified times

to be tet atide.

Adtinistrators (75 percent) reported that teachers in their schools were

the personnel most often involved in curriculum development and monitoring.

Teachers were also asked whether they had participated in developing their

schools' curricula and if sc whether they had actually done the development

work or had only provided input for development work that was done by oAlers;

The teachers' responses agreed with those of the administrators. Approximately

80 percent of the teaChers surveyed indicated they had participated in develop-

ment of the curriculum; Within this group about 65 percent reported that the

teachers themselves did the development work, while about 35 percent indicated

that others, for example curriclJum specialists, supervisors, and soon, did

the actual work with teadhers providing input only. Differences were, however,

observed for the types of curriculum components in which teachers do development

and monitoring work (Table 3). Activities in which more than 50 percent of the

teachers reported involvement included: defining and writing goals and object:yes;

writing curriculum outlines; identifying And reviewing texts and other curricula;

evaluating the effectiveness of curricula; developing strategies for teoting

studentt' performances; and monitoring the suitability of content and materials.

They were less likely to do work involved witb defining and writing statements

of philosophy, or monitoring to insute that instructional objeCtives were

taught.
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TABLE 3. Teacher-8' involvement in curriculUm development and
monitoring taaks.

Task Percent of teachers reporting involvement

Definition and writirg of phi1os0Pby 45
Definition=and writing of goals and

objectives : 59
Writing and:planning comprehensive

curriculum outlines 53
Identification and review of texts 57
Development of strategies for testing

student perfOrmance 57
Development of curriculum evaluation

-activities and strategies 54
MOnitoring teaching_of objectives 49
Monitoring suitability of content 58
Identifying content areas responsive

to_students' needs 55
Identifying materials responsive to

students' nedt 62

Training-1n CurriculumIMpleMentationl- Teachers arid adMinittrators

reported on the training in curriculum implementation that had occurred in their

schools, and on the areas in which they thought training was most needed.

Table 4 lists the activities included in the questionnaire; More than half

of the administrators reported that their teachers had received ttaininq in

most of the topf.csi most frequently in developing and writing objectives.

While 85 percent of the administrators reported training in this area hac occurred

in their Jchr)ols only 45 percent of the teachers reported training in this area.

TABLE 4; Training activities included on questionnaire.

Development-and writing objectives
Interpreting objectives
Developing test.itens and measurements
equencing content

Developing-activities and materials
Locating tesources
Selecting materials
MOdifying materials--
Field_ testing and revising_materials
Documenting instructional activities

18
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Analysis of variance procedures showed that the degree to which the

training activities differed across program types was significant [F(4,42)

5.6, p < 0.011/ According to administrators, all of the medium-size and large

day schools had provided training in developing and writing Objectives;

however, only 20 percent of the small day schools reported that this topic had

been addressed at their preschool levels and about 55 percent at their elementary,

junior, and senior high levels. Training was least likely to occur in the

areas of field testing and in documenting instructional activities. The lack

of this training was most noticeable in small day school programs where

training in these areas was available in fewer than 35 percent of the programs

surveyed. Tbe remaining areas were receiving training attention in 70 percent

of the programs.

There was no training topic for which at least 50 percent of the

administrators or teachers reported additional training was needed. The areas

in which at least 25 percent of the teachers and administrators indicated a

need were developing test items and designing activities and materials. All

topic areas reported as need areas by 25 percent or more of the administrators

were also reported as need areas by 25 percent or more of the teachers.

However, training in sequencing content, selecting materials, modifying materials,

field testing am] revising mater.2.Is, and documenting instructional activities

were indicated as needs by more than 25 percent of the teachers, but not by

25 percent of the administrators.

Teachers and administrators were asked to indicate haw curriculum-related

training or information-sharing activities had occurred in their prog_ Table

5 illustrates the responses Obtained from teachers. Teachers and admi, ators

reported that in-service workshops were most frequently used to provide
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training. Administrators reporteo that training offered by consultants was

occurring in about 65 percent of the programs surveyed; however, only 29 percent

of the teachers indicated Clat training by consultants had been available.

Ttaining rffered by professional organizations was indicated by only about 10

percent of the administrators and teachert. Teachers were also asked to

indicate the types of training they were finding most useful. The only type

selected by more than 50 percent was in-service workshops.

TABLE 5. Environments in which training or information sharing activities
occur in schools.

Environment for training Percent of teachers reporting frequent
occurrence

In-service workshops 63
In-service lectures 54
Training from school-hired consultants 29
Formal coursework 29
Training through professional organizations 11
Self=study through use of texts, workbooks, etc. 51
Peer tutoring among teachers 37

Administrators were asked to indicate who delivered the training offered in

their programs. Personnel from within their own programs were used by 72 percent

of the programs and external personnel were used in 89 percent of the programs.

Use-Cf-Instrixtional-Materialai Teachers were asked which instructional

materials they most frequently relied upon and which they would prefer to ute

if they were available and affordable. Table 6 lists and tank orders the

materials included in the questionnaire (1 = most frequent response), including

items currently used and pireferred items. There were discrepancies between

the ideal and what was in use. For example, computer software was the most

frequently mentioned ideal material, but it was not frequently in use. Overhead

transparencies were very frequently used but ranked low in preference.
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VOLE 6. Teachers' _ratings_of frequency:of use and desirability of
inStructional materialS.

Types of material Rank order for
frequency of 1180

Rank order for
preference

Handouts 1 7
Pictures 2 13;5
Wbrkbbat 3 3
Textbooks 4 _2
Overhead transparencies 5 12
EncycIopediasi_dictionaries, etc. 6 15
Other bOOkt (fiction, non7fiction) 7 13.5
Supplementary print materialS 8 9
Films- 9 5
Filmstrips -.! 10 8
Computer software
Fackaged games 12 11
Videotapes 13 4
Slides_ 14 10
Educational TV (network, cable) 15 _6

Filmacops (super 8) 16 16

leachers were also asked to indicate the two most common sources for materials

used to support their curricula (Table 7). Seventy-six per cent of the teachers

in the survey reported that materials currently being used were developed by

teachers; 43 percent were using materials from commercial sources that had been

adapted by teachers. Instructional developers and consultants as sources were

indicated by fewer than 8 percent of the teachers.

TABLE 7. Sources for materials used to supporL curricula

Source Percent using source

Developed by teachers 76
Adapted from materials produced commercially 43
PurchaSed from commercial sources 41
Developed in the school by instructional

materials developers or team 7
Developed by consultants 1
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auriculum Review And Revision Processes: Administrators were asked to

indicate how they gathered information for curriculum review and revision

processes (Table 8), and which methods were most effective. A variety of

methods were being used in the schoolS that participated in the study. The

only categories indicated by more than 40 percent of the administrator8 were

surveys, questionnaires, and discussions with teachers and supervisors. Even

though these methods were most often used, administrators indicated they were

not the most effective procedures. Nb clear pattern of consensus emerged as

to which methods were thought to be the most effective.

TABLE 8. Methods for gathering information on curriculum review and revision.

Formal periodic neetings
Written suggestions from teachers
Formal data collection such as surveys or questionnaires
Discusslons involving teachers and supervisors
Observations by supervisors

Both teachers and administrator8 were asked to select five factors from a

list of 18 that had been the most inflUential in their schools as curricula were

reviewed and revised (TMole 9); As a group; about two-thirds of the

administators reported that indiVidUal edUcationaI plans, needs assessments and

teacners were among the five most influential factors. All other fattOrt Were

indicated by fewer thm 35 Fircent of the respondents. Teachers' reports agreed

with those of administrators. Analysis of variance procedures revealed that the

degree of importance of the various factors differed across types of schools

[F(17 29) = 8.1, p <0,01], Local mandates were more often viewed aS influential

factors by large and medium-size day programs than by residential schools.

Student feedback was mentioned as an influential factor in residential schools,

but not in day school programs.
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TABLE 9. Potential influential factors in curriculum review and revision
prccesses.

19

Individual Educational Plans (student needs)
Needs assessments
state mandates/laws
Local mandates/law
Community influence
Parents
Tachers
Curriculum ETecialists
Student feedback
Adhu'rlistrators in the program
Board of education
Accreditation_prcycesses or guidelines
Commercially produced textbooks
Previously existing curriculum
Current development theories or literature
Educational consultants
Monetary constraints
Personnel shortages

Teachers and adndnistracors were also asked which cf the 18 factors should

be influential in their curriculum review and revision process. The factors

most often selected were the same as those currently in use.

Administrators were asked which personnel were responsible for making

curriculum review and revision recommendations, and which were responsible for

making decisions. Table 10 lists the personnel categories included on the

questionnaires. Teachers were most frequently reported as responsible for

making reconnendatiors. About 60 percent of the administrators indicated

teachers had responsibility for making recormendations. In residential schools

about 50 percent of the principalS also had this responsibility for making

curriculum review and revision decisions. Mile no clear pattern of responsi-

bility emerged, teachers were never reported by administrators es responsible

for making these decisions.
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TABLE 10. Personnel responsible for making curriculum reconnendations
and decisions.

Superintendent, director, or head of the school
Atsistant director or superintement
Principal of the school or program
Assistant_principal of the school or program
Curriculum specialist or developer
Team leaders or master teachers
Department chairpersons
Supervising teachers
Teachers
Outside consultants

Teachers were asked to indicate whom they viewed as key personnel in

curriculum review and revision recommendations and decisions. Sixty-six per cent

reported that teachers were key personnel in these processes. Curriculum

specialists and principals were considered key individuals by about 35 percent

of the teachers, and supervising teachers by about 25 rercent of the responses.

NO other personnel group was selected by more than 15 percent of the teachers.

atraDath4_2ft0 Weaknesses_Of_Curriculum: Both adndnistrators and teachers

were asked an open-ended question regarding the strengths and weaknesses of

their schools' Lurricula. The responses (Table 11) indicate that program

value curricula that are flexibie and at the same time provide procedures for

handling a variety of situations. Furthermore, admdnistrators and teachers in

programs where curricula had been originally developed for deaf students

identified this feature as a definite strength. CUrrici7Im evaluation and

monitoring procedures were most frequently cited as weak areas in curricula.
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'DMZ 11. Strengths and weaknesses identified in existing curricula by at
least 10 percent of the respondents.

STRENGTHS

Flexibility of curriculum.
Curricula developed for deaf
students.

Consistent procedures related to
different situations.
Consistent_procedures for
evaluating student performance.
Input and feedback from parents
and teachers.

GOod selection of resource
naterials and texts.

Procedures allowing for
,Jurriculum updating.

WEAKNESSW

Evaluation process doesn't allow update
or review on a regular basis.
Lack of gccd text materials.
Lack of consistent monitoring process.
Language level of curriculum often too
high.
More time needed to devote to curriculum.

Respondents claimed that improvement in these areas would enable them to review

and update their curricula on a more regular basis. A need for improved text

materials was also identified, together with reports that the current language

level of the curriculum was too high.

Finally, teachers and adninistrators were asked to indicate how they

determined their curricula's strengths and weaknesses. Both groups claimed to

rely more on internal than on external sources (Table 12). Direct use,

experience, and obsirvation; teacher feedback; and student performance were the

most frequently cited sources of information. These sources were indicated by

more than 50 percent of the administrators surveyed; while consultants,

accreditation teams, alumni feedbacke and community feedback were indicated

by fewer than 25 percent. Analysis of variance procedures indicated that the

degree to which the various sources were utilized did not differ across types

of programs [F(10,36) = 0.8, p > Oa].
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7700 12. SoutceS for determining curriculum strengths and weaknesses, and
frequency of usage.

Sources indicated by more than 50 percent of administrators:

Direct use, experience and Observation
irachers
Student performance

Sources indicated by 25 percent to 50 pe:cent of administrators:

Review by curriculum teams
Parents
Administrative reviews
Research and current literature

Sources /noicated by fewer than 25 percent of administrators:

Consultants
Accreditation teams
AIunmi:
CoMmhity

CONCLUSICINS

The existence of documented curriculum components increases the consistency

of a school's curriculum across grade levels, and provides a foundation upon

which decisions can be made. The finding that large day school programs were

the most likely to possess these curriculum components leads to several

hypotheses: (1) The presence of a large number of deaf students encourages a

School to be more conscious about the need to document and organize its

curriculum so that the program can be more efficient; (2) It is likely that

a large program will have more than one teacher teaching each of the subjects,

and it is necessary for teachers to be more consistent in a large program; and

(3) The curriculum followed when teaching deaf students in large day

school programs may be influenced by the existence of similar components in

the curriculum used to teach normally-hearing students in these same programs.

The influence of size and coexiE^e within districts serving normally-

hearing students was also detected in the c..'Eninistrators' responses to a

21



question about their curriculum sources. Both day and residential schools

had usually seen a need to use curriculum specifically designed for deaf

students. Day school programs, however, chose or were required to modify

the existing state or district curricula, while residential schools more o

chose to develop their own original curricula.

Responses related to questions about strengths and weaknesses of curr

indicate that teachers and administrators see a need for curricula based oi

evaluation and area sensitive to deaf students' special needs for suitable

materials. Schools that have not developed their own materials may not be

)7amiliar with the materials developed for deaf students by other schools; (

schools with Such materials may not be making them available to other progi

Large day and residential programs reported providing a greater variei

training activities for their teachers than did other programs. Teachers

group perceived a somewhat greater need for additional training than did

administrators. An interrelationship exists between training, recognition

of the need to document curriculum, and knowledge of the critical aspects c

curricula (McLaughlin & Marsh, 1978).

The results of both the administrators' and the teachers' surveys indi

that teachers are often responsible for developing, monitoring, reviewing,

and revising their school's curricula. Additionally, many instructional

materials used in classes for deaf student are typcally developed and

prepared by teachers; It may not be reasonable to expect teachers to be sk

in all of these tasks in addition to teaching. Further, it is unlikely tha

even highly skilled teachers can do all tasks equally well or have adequate

time for them. Nonetheless, assuming that this pattern of responsibility w



continue, it is teachers who have the greatest influence on curriculum change

and it is they who must be addressed and involved for change to be successful.

School officials and teachers rely more on internal than external sources

to identify strengths and weaknesses in their curricula. This suggests that

plogram personnel feel most comfortable when they are the ones making judgements

about their curricula. It also indicates that curriculum change will be

unlikely unless these sources indicate it is needed. This conclusion is

supported by Fullan (1982) and Little (1981) who find that successful changes

are most likely to occur where the need for change exists and is perceived by

those who will implement the changes..

RECTIMENDATIONS

The results of the surveys of both administrators and teachers in programs

serving deaf students lead to several xeconuendations. Agreement between

administrators and teachers was high on items included in both questionnaires.

There were more similaricies than discrepancies in the perceptions of teachers

and administrators. This finding indicates open communication channels between

teachers and administrators; it is highly recommended that this conrunication

continue.

When discrepancies between teachers' and administrators' responses

occurred, they were most often observed in the area of training. For example,

fewer than 25 percent of the administrators, but between 25 and 49 percent of

the teachers indicated a need for adeitional training in five areas: sequencing

content, selecting materials, modifying materials, field testing and revising

materials, and documenting instructional activities. Also 65 percent of the

administrators reported training by consultants in their schools; only 29

percent of the teachers reported that such training was available. It is



recommended that the perceptions of adninistrators and teachers regarding

training efforts be carefully considered within each school to determine if

these perceptions are accurate. If discrepancies are explained by the fact that

teachers are not necessarily aware of all training efforts occuring in their

schools, it is recommended that administrators insure that all teachers are

informed about training opportunities. It is also recommendec: that all teachers

be invited to participate in training activities related to curriculum. This

recommendation is based on the finding that teachers reported a high level of

actual work in all aspects of curriculum.

While most schools reported that they had developed or revised their own

materials especially for deaf students, they also reported a desire for more

materials designed or adapted for use with deaf students. Even though teachers

were most often responsible for this development and revision work, they

indicated that they had received the least amount of training in documenting

instructional materials. More than 25 percent of teachers also indicated a

need for additional training in nodifying existing curricula. It is, therefore,

recommended that greater attention be given to the training of teachers in:

(1) documenting instructional activities, (2) modifying materials, (3) developing

test items, (4) designing activities and materials, (5) sequencing content,

(6) selecting materials, and (7) field testing and revising materials.

Responses to the surveys indicate that there are sone schools in which

none or only a few of the components critical to a compdete curriculum were

present. Concurrently, both administrators and teachers most frequently

cited curriculum evaluation and monitoring procedures as weak areas in their

present curricula. Because improvement in the documentation lf components

Critical to a curriculum would enable schools to review and update thdr

curricula on a more reaular basis, it is reccanended that attention be (liven



first to the documentation of curriculum components related to evaluation and

monitoring procedures.

The results of the teachers' survey indicated some discrepancies between

the types of materials currently in use and thoSe teacher8 would prefer to

use. For example, overhead transparencies and pictures were rated as frequently

used but not as ideal. Because of their availability and low cost, training

in the development and use of these types of materials should be undertaken.

Conversely, teachers rated computer software as a preferred medium, but not as

one now in frequent use. Thus, training in the application of computers for

instruct:ion is also warranted. Given the high ratingS of workbooks and

textbook8 in both actual and preferred situations, clearly a need exists to

train teachers in improved use of these print media.

The survey did not include a question regarding whether ot not schOOl8 wets

aware of curricula used by Other programs serving deaf students; However, the

finding that many schools modify or develop their owt mattial8 fer use with

deaf students inditate8 that pkibijkatit May not be famdliar with the development

and revision work that has occurred in other programs. Cleatlyp thete is need

for a clearinghouse fok the dissetination of information about available

curricula;

Finally, the surveys indicated a different array of strengths among day

school ahd residential pibgtatris Many of those differences are complementary

rather than opposing. It is recommended, therefore, that a system fot

collabotatibh be COntideted. Such a system may have potential benefits for

both kinds of programs.
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Appendix AL: SCOPE Team MenberS

Exegutileirt-=tfa
Robert Davila

Vice President for Model Secondary School for the Deaf/Kendall
Demonstration Elementary School, Gallaudet College, Washington,

Peter Pere

Dean, National Technical Institute for the Deaf at Roc tester Institute
of Technology, RochesterNY

DeVelopment Team,.

Judith LeNard*
Ddrector, Cutreach and Planning, Pre-College Programs, Gallaudet College

Kathleen Crandall*

Associate Dean, Director Communication Program NTID at RIT

Julia Stovall**
Planning Specialist Outreach, ICP, Gaflaudet College

Marsha Young**

Instructional Developer, Connunication Program, NTID at RIT

Paul Adams

Instructional Developer, Instructional Development and Evaluation
Center, Gallaudet College

James DeTaro
Director, Career Opportmities, NTID at RIT

Co-Directors
** Coordinators
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Appendix B: SCOPE National Advisory Board Menbers

Jack Clam'
Associate Vice-President, National Technical Institute for the Deaf at
the Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY

Robert Davila
Vice-President, Model Secondary School for the Deaf/Kendall Demonstration
Elementary School, Gallaudet College, Washington, DC

Michael Deninger
Dean, Kendall Denonstration Elementary School Gallaudet College,
Washington, DC

Joseph Finnegan
Fleadmatter, Pennsylvania School for the Deaf, Philadelphia, PA

Phyllis Harper-Bardach
Coordinator, Student Field Experiences, Univertity of Iowa, Iowa City, IA

Dvennis Holmes
Associate Professor, George Washington University, Washington, DC

Rdbert Howell
Adnoinistrative Assistant, Student Suçort Services/Special Education School
District #111 Colorado Springs, CO

Harry Lang
Associate Pnofessor, National. Technical Institute for the Deaf at the
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY

Lee Murphy
Dean, Model Secondary School for the Deaf, Gallaudet College,
Washington, DC

Peter Pere-
Dean, National Technical Institute for the Deaf at the Ro-hester Institute

Of TechnolOgyi Rochester, NY

George Propp
Coordinator, Special Projects for the Hearing Impaired, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, NE

Robert Stopp
Director, Educational Media Production, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE

Additional advisory assistance was provided by members of Gallaudet College's

Center for Assessment and Denographic Studies, formally known as the Office of

Denographic Studies, Washington, DC.



APPENDIX C: SCOPE Survey Sites

aay_aobooka 5-30 students, (N=10)
Childrens Center of Montgomery, AL
Ea Dorado County Schools, CA
Fulton County Schools, GA
General Concord School District, MA
Holland PUblic Schools, MI
Killeen_Regional Day School, 1%
Logansport Joint Special Education, IN
School District of LaCrosse, WI
Shelby County Board of Education, AL
Yonkers Public Schools, NY

Era:L.101001e: 30=100 students, (N=9)
Anchorage School District, AK
EscaMbia_County Schools, FL
Garden Grove Unified School District, CA
Grossmcot Union High School, LaMesa CA
Highline Public Schools, Seattle, %A
Lorain City Schoola, OH
Magnolia Speech School for the Deaf, Jackson, MS
Passaic County Schools, NJ
Washington, DC Public Schools

Pgy Schools: more than 100 students, (N=9)
Alexander Grahant Bell School, Cleveland, OH
Amarillo Regional Day School for the Deaf, TX
Broward County Schools, FL
Fairfax County Schools, VA
ffennepinTechnical Centers, St. Louis MN
Lake County Schools, IL
Menbis City Schools, TN
Montgonery County Public Schools, MD
St Francis DeSales School for the Deaf, Brooklyn, NY

Besidential Schools: 30-100 students, (N=10)
Austine School for the Deaf, Brattleboro, VT
Beverly School for the Deaf, MA
Boston School for the Deaf, Randolph, MA
Colorado School for the Deaf, Colorado Springs, CO
Governer Baxter_School for_the Eeaf, Portland, ME
Montana School for the Deaf, Great Falls, MT
Cklahona School for the Deaf, Sulphur, CR
Scranton School for the Deaf, PA
South Dakota School for the Deaf, Sioux Fall.% SD
Virginia School for the Deaf & Blind, Hampton, VA

Wsierential-Schools: more than 100 students, (N=9)
Arizona School for the Deaf, Tbscon, Az
Florida School for the Deaf, St. Augustine, FL
Kentucky School for the Deaf, Danville, KY
Illinois School for the Eeaf, Jacksonville/ IL
Minsissippi School for the Deaf, Jackson, MS
Rochester School for the Deaf, EN'
Ohio School for the Deaf, Columbus, Ce
South Carolina School for the Deaf, Spartanburg, SC



Administrators

CURIMM-DESCRIPTION

1. The first few questions are about your:curriculum in general and its source. Please look at the list of potential curriculum e,ements

On page 1 Of yoUr interViei notes. Which of these elements does your level curriculum contain?

(K-6) (math)

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

....,,,m,

e Repeat the question for each subject area and grade level that has been identified for this respondent;

If the respondent indicates a given response (i.e. 'c') and wants to clarify what they_did or give you

ooreiinformati.on - then record that ilformatioh in thc 'Other, please explain' area and draw a line from

'd' tO the explanation,
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How would you describe the original source of your
curriculum? Does the source of your curriculum match any of

matnj
the sourCes on paae 2 of your interview notes?

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

o Repe3t the quettiso for each subject area and grade level group.

o Be aware if they have sItaadv revealed the source of the curriculw
(e,g.,_textbookiseries). Use probing

auettions to clarify whether it is state or district mandatod snd ishether it is Wined or unmodified.
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Please tell me, briefly, why your school/program decided to (select, develoo, adapt) the curriculum you use.

(K-6 math)

[--

4) ksk this question based_upon the answer to the previous question. if they said they developed theit OWn CGrriculUM,
then USe the Verb "deVeldp" ih yolit qUeStion. If they said they modified a state mandated, a commercial, or uother
school's curriculum, then use the verb "adapt."

Repeat the question for each subject area and grade level that has been identified for this respondent.

I Cu,.e grade Level responses under each subject area.

Summarize the respondent's Allsw6r to vetify it. At the end of yobr SuMMarY aSk 'Does my summary accurately reflect your
response?",

INTERVIEWER'S INSTPUCT/ONS

CURRICULUM WADING CURRICULUM

CE CURRICULUM WRITING CURRICULUM

3
4 0



4. In the previous questions you have provided t detctiptith of pit CUrriculum(s). Please tell me about

curriculum(s) in general.
le benefits or strengths of your

A ligt Of possible SoUrces or bases for identifying strengths has been provided on page 3 of your intetc::.4 ittet If hOne Of these

appropriately identify your source of informitiOt; What Other baSig do you halie for identifYing thip.strength? Describe

third)

strength of your curriculum(s) in general. How did you identify thit Strength?
(tirst, secona,

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRU('TIONS

Repeat the questioa for all three strengths atd reord those strengths and the reasons for indicating them.

Paraphrase each response for verification.

a. Student performance

b. persoral:use/experience/observation

c, teacher feedbadk

d. fedback from consultants

Sources/Bases For Identification ot Stretgths

e. review by curriculum team

f. feedback ftdi _accredititieh teat

g. alumni feedback

h. parent feedback

Strengths

I. community feedback

j. administrative_reviewii

k. research and current literature

L other sources

..==,
Soi_maLsea

12

13
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Now, please tell se ihree
weaknesses or problem areas that you have nOted concerning

your curriculum in general; Describe
111 weakness of your curricaum(s)

ill general. Row did you identify this
problem? {tat ire possible solutions to

_ (first, second,
tnird)

this problem?

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the gueitien- for all three weaknesses and tecord thOie weaknesses and
the respondent4 tedhs of identifyingthii in the spaces provided;

I Paraphrase each response for
verification;

Sautees/Rases Oor Identification Of Weakhessis

a. studentiperferiance

la; persenal use/experience/observation

c. teacher feedback _

d. feedback fret Consultants

e. review by Cutticuliim team

f; feedback from accreditation team

9. alumni feedback

h; parent feedback

i. community feedbad

1; adkinistrative review

k, research and current literature

I. ether sources

ii

Weaknesses
.. _ .

Source/Bases
Peiiibli teliii6

____ _

11

-
12

2 _____ .

___ ____
______



CURRICAUN DEVEIMMEWr AND IIMITORING

6; The next few questions will be about your curriculum develeceent and monitoring process. Please give me a brief desciiption.of the ot,

cess or procedures that your school/program uses to develop and monitor your curriculum,. How do you do this in your school/program?

IN1TRVIEWER'S DiSTRUCTICNS

After you have recorded the response, summarize it td the respondent and ask 'Is my summary an accurate

description of your answer?'

IS there a written plan or set of procedures for the process that yOu have just desdribed?

NO

YES If YES what do you call your plan or set of procedures?

Which subject areas and grade levels is your plan or set of procedures used for?
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s the plan or approach you:use specify that time periods will be set aside (other than teacher planning time) for curriculum develop-
t and mOnitoring work sessions? Is this consistent fot all subject areas and grade levels?

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

6 ROCOtd earth "YES as a check mark in the appropriate column. A "NO would be left blank.
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:ome "yes" answers were recorded, go to queotion 9 If none of the answers are yec so to question 10.

often do these time periods/work sessions occur?
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e. annually

f. other, please describe

_
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10. Who is responsible for coordinattng/overseeing the curriculum development and monitoring process in at your

(math)

(R-6)

level?

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Have respondent identify a position or title; not an individual by name (question 10 and 11).

Repeat thii questions for each subject aiea and grade level that has been idert:jied for this respondent.

-MTH- SCIENCE READING
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district- II 111111
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al ga.mitiuga=

e. Curriculum specialist(s)/curriculum

deveio rs_
f. Team leadersimastff teachers

M1111111111510EMILIIII
111111111111111111111111111MMMINM

NM I MBE
g, De.artment chair. rson (lathi En.lish etc.)

h.. Su..:viain. teader

-Teachers-1: 1111111111111.111.111111111111

MN IIIIIIIIIMIE11111 111111111111111111'"""111111511
INN MINI 1111111111

MI I,

111111111.111

itheri glease e 'lain

MIME 1111111111111 IIIMINIIIMMIN
1110MWM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

11. Who is directly involved in the actual curriculum development and curriculum monitoring wrk sessions in

at your

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

I Record the respondent's movers tO this aa asterisks (*) in the columns under number 10,



12. Weihave discusted someiof.the aspects of your curriculffm deveI4meg d MdhitOtifij Oto-cii6(6). Cin- you_provide sore input regarding

what you perceive to the three strengtht Of the
prc'esses or approaches that are used in your school/program?

. .

Please tell he what you perceive as
benefit or strength pf your curriculum deyelopent and monitoring process(es)

TrirstgarigfaT
and your basis for identifying that as a strength: Refer td the litt Of pottibli sources or bases for identifying strengths on page 3 of

yca interview notes.

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTINS

Repot the question for all three strengths and the reasons for reporting them.

Paraphrase each response for vetifiCitiOn;

a; student performance

b. personal use/experience/observation

c. teacher feedback

d; feedha free oontultants

Sturces/Bases For Identification of Strengths

e. review by-curriculum team

f. feedback frog' accreditation team

4. ildni feedback

h. parent feeduack

I. community feedback

j. adMinistrative review

k. research and current literature

i, other sources

Strengths
Soutde ates

13



13. Now, please tell,me.three weaknesses or problem areas that you have noted tonCerning ymt approach td cdrrIcOluM deVeldpeent and moni-

toring and your basis for indicating each One.

What is weakness? Ace did you identify thit prOblee? What 'Ate OdSaible solution to this proble
rirst, secOnd, third)

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUMCOS

Reptit the Question for each weakness.

Paraphrase Ha response fbr verifiCetiOn.

Sources/Basesfor-Identification of Weaknesses

a; student performance

b. personal use/experience/observatico

c. teacher_feedback

d, feedback fro' coneultints

42

13

5 3

e, review by_curriculus tea-

t. feedbock fro accreditation team

q, alumni feedb-ick

h. parent feedback

1. ccoouniby feedback

reVieW

k. research and-current literature

1; other sources

POSitible SOlUtiOn

olim.ywhy.M..11.01.10m*R.............



-;lg. lcve rivsned tte questiens
on curriculum development ahd monitdring.The_next

few questions will deal with efforts to train faculty andstaCf_t)"implement and support:your
curridlut. :Which ofithe curriculum training and/or ifformation-thating

activities listed onAlage 4of nuriinterview Wes occur in your school/program?
Please indicate the four activities that occur most frequently for each SUbjectUrel and level.

For ma
curriculum a+ the

level, which four kinds of ttaldhq
and/Or information-sharing activities-771jar-77

occur most frequently if., your school/program?
(list four ali)

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

0 Repeat the question for each subject
area and ;fade 1001 that bar.; 6e6 idintified for this iespondent;

Training

i SCIENCE : L MG WRI-TINC

and
K

( 9 12 111E111 Uffill.I.RUM 12 I 1 6 U 12

i4---inaervice

4 -

sormouliimmoniumummiiinummumemalma

IIIIIIIm.G 111111 IIIIIIIIIIII

011 0
MI 1.I

workshops

:. inserviee lettUrai

t. training-from-consultants

4,---fedmal cuursework .. trainin throUih .roreatiOna 4 .. irations 111112 I EIMMIIIIIII SI 11111111111111111111

No
Ulm

IIII

. telf-itudy through:use of textsi workbooks,

aided initrUction 11 111111 III

11111111111111111111
1111 IMESS11

videotapes-and-or co6.uter

. .er tUtOti- ;;,6a4g -teachers

.

i

informal information sharing and obtervatiOn

b teachers

IMIMIIIMIIII

II

1111111111 SIIIMESEMI
1111.1111111

:

i. Otte-Ukase describe

mill1111MIMO MIN 11M111.11111
1 1111111111111111MIMIN

I IIIIIIIM
If a, b, or c above have melted

thy thedi, go to queation 15. If a
, or c above have rectiVid no checks, go to question 17,

56



15. You indicated thatinservice or consultant curriculum training occurs in your school/program. How ofteh does curriculum training occur in

the f011Owing settings?

hequency Notes if Needed

a) staff development days

b) faculty meetings

c) department meetings

-time-

if tet iChk-1(by-specia-1--schedules)-.

f) weekends (by special SCheduling)

q) otheri please describe

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

If 4 respondent does not readily cite_any of the above_situationsis. theietting.for InsetVite.

di Cdhiatint tUrriculum training, then probe as to when-the inservice-or-constkant-curriraluo

,traininq noted in the previous question occurs (and record under "other.°)



16. Please identify the title(s) bf the persons
who provide inservice or consultant curriculum training;

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Wait for the responses. The respondents do not have the two lists below; however; do not tee th6 118t8 td then%

Probe to clarify that tlie respondent hia Considered
both internal and exernal trainers.

a) Internal Consultants/PersOnnel Within Your-School

fl 1) teachers

2) supervisors

3) principals

El4)
assistant principals

curriculum specialists'

Ei6) team leaders/masters teachers

1:::1 7) Other(i) Please list

If some of these consultants or trainers do not come from your school/prolram, what
organization/institution do they represent?

b) External Consul tants/Personnel -Fne:

El 1) local sdhool district

El 2) State school district

r::1 3) dolleges/univertities

El 4) public schools

R5) schools for the deaf

EI other(s) please list

60



17. Look at the list of curriculum implementation steps listed on page 4 of your interview notes.

For your curriculum at the level, which of these implementation stepr have your teachers

-Nth; (K4)

received training in?

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

e If the respondent has indicated that:teacher training is program/school widel.modfy the above

question; otherwisei repeat the question for each subject area and grade level as appropriate.

Record the responses with checkmarks.

: MATH _ SCIENCE _ READING WRITING

Pre-

k

K-

6

7-

9

10-

12

Pre-

K

K-

6

7-

9

10-

42--

Pre-

-K
K-

19---9--12-

7- 10- Pré-

-K----6-

I- 7-

-9-

10-

-12-

a. developing and writibg Objectives

b. inter.retin, ob'ectives MUM 1111111111111111111111111111111.111.1
c. develo.ina test items/measurements MIMI 1 111E11111E

MEI=II
I

EMIdistructuring content m. mon

IN
I.IMIMMIMIIMimmEmmimmomilmommi

moo am a

1 I

1

e. designing activities

f. locating resources mimin.i.
111111101111110111.111111111

10111SNIMIIIIMIll

.
I

mi..Mil
g,--selecting-materials

h. modlf in. materials

I: prodiampaiferlidil

Mj. evaluating:student competence
. : :

k: field teitini arid revising Atateri-&-- Milli MIIIIIMIHEI=21111111==UM1. documenting instructional activities 111111

sh other please explain No Eimim_mmi
11111111111Emm I

1

IIIII I

III

II MIUM III IIIIIIIIIIIIIMI 111111WM M I IIII III I I 111 IIII 1111 I 111 1 =III 11111 III
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18. You:have indicated that tettein kinds of
CUrriculue itplementation training him been received; Nr4 please tell Me for WhiCh areas you

feel tore training is needed.

will ask for your-answers by siibject area and grade level again, Pleaae limit your retpOniel tb a total Of three areas for each grade
level under the subject areas.

Think of your
curriculus at the level; In what three areas do you feel more training is required?

Math)
(1-6)

IRSTROCTICKS

e Record the respses as asterilki I') in the
appropriate mlumns of item I It

.1.01
imOi.m.b

19. In yodr estilationohat arlej..v) of
their work week do teachers, on the average, spendion-all of the_curriculue loplementation stepslisted on your interviet notes. If appropriate, please respond separately

for each subject area at each level.

alms..=
INTERV11611

e Repeat the question for each subject area and grade if that appears appropriate.

Record the responses as percentag-s or hours in the appropriate echos; Libel ii 1 Or hrs.

0. developing and writing objectives

b. interpreting objectives

c. developing test itews/matutereenta

d. strattiting ...content

e. designing-activities

f. locating resources

I. selecting materials

h. ibdifying materials

I. producing iateriali

j. evaluating student oxapetence

k. field testing and revising 'Meade

1, documenting inetruCtional activities

a. other, please explain

63

= RIM = .1 1 IUD 1111.1=11111
Pre- II-

g nuIlIILIIiIlliuSIli
Ill 10-

12

Pre-

I
Li
101

7.-. 10 IMMO 10- I Pre- I- 11117- 111

12 111311E1E1111 12 1 1 5 10



2C. We have discussed-some aspecti of-yourcurriculum training process. As I did at the end of the previous section; I will nowiask you to

tell_me briefly about what you fed are strengths or benefits of the training aspect of your curriculum process and your batis or reason

for identifying those Strengths.

Whit is strength of_your curriculum training process at your school/program? Bow did you identify this

(tirst, second, thirdj

strength? Remember a Iist of potential sources of information is on page 3 Of yOUr interview notes.

INTRRVIEVER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the question for all three strengths and record those strengths and the respond(nts reason for

indicating them.

ParaOhreie 46 response for verifiCation.

a. student performance

b. personal_use/experience/observation

C. teacher feedLck

d. feedback from consultants

Sources/Bases Por Identification of Strengths

e. review by-curriculum team

f; feedback from accreditation team

g. alumni feedback

h; parent feedback

i, community feedbacki

j. idMiniStrative review

k. research 4nd current literature

I; other sOurces

Strengths

11

12

I 3

Source/Bases

65 66'



21. Now, please till m three weaknesses or problem areas that you have noted concerning your curtitUltit traibh abd Our basis for iden-
tifying each weakness.

What is Weak-heti. How did you identify this problem? Refer again to your list of possible sources of
lar4 seCOndi bird)

information, leat are possible solutions to this problem?

A. etudentiperformance

b. personal use/etperiente/ObterOation

C. teaCher feedback

d. feedback from oonsultants

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRDCTIONS

Repeat the question for each weakness.

Paraphrase each response for verification.

SOUrdet/BaSii Por Identifitatiwof-Weaknessee

e. review by curriculum team

f . feedback-from-accreditation team

9. alumni feedback

h. parent fiidbick

I. community_feedback-

j. administrative review::

h. rettarthrind_ttrteht literature

1. other sources

ii

Weakneeees
_

Source/Basis Possible Solution

i _ _ _ _
__....___._

12

_ -
____-

,

, --,--------

67
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CURRICULUM REVIEW/REVISICN

22. The lastisclon of our interview dealsiwith curriculum review and revision. What metnods are most commonly:used to gather information

when conductio,4 curriculum review/tevisions in at the I level.

7:77

INTIVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Use check marks to indicate responses of the respondent.

s Respondent does not have the following list. Examples from the list my have to be given to cue the respondent.

1 SCIEN1
1

Fre-

i(

N
Ii 7"9 NEI

III
10--1-2- ill IO- I P

III MIMI ,

a. formal periodic:meetings

b. written suggestions from teadhers

c. formal data collection such as surveys or

questionnaires

1111

.

d; Hi-cad-Oa ihOONing-teachers and teacher

supervisors or principals
,

e. observaticms by supervisors or others
IWIMP II=I MI NM I I I

f. other methods, lease describe
1 .

11111111111.1111111
111111

1111111MH IN
II

.

111111

.
INI 1

23; For yOut curriCulum at the level, you inditated that items .., were the most commonly used
imathi

methods. Please tell me which one of these you feel has been the most effective ; thod used when conducting review/revision.

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the question for each subject area and grade level that 11-lo ben identified for this respondent.

c Record the reeponseifor each subject area and grade level as an asterisk (o! under the appropriate

columns in WSW 22;

6 9
7



24, Please look on page 5 Of your_interview notes_it the_list_of_factors
chat influence curriculum review and:revision; As I read oath

subject area and academic:level, please tell me which five factors have been most iafluactial fOr that SubjeCt area and grade level in
your school as you reviewed and revised that eariculum;

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the question for all subject area and grade levels that have been identified (Or thiS retpOndent.

Retbtd the ret0OnieS bY checking the appropriate line under each column.

Factors that InflOOte CUrriculum Review and Revision

: MATE -SCIENCE 1 READING 1111113=11

10-
v r

Pre-

K

Ill

6 Ill 10- I12

111111

A 6 III

11111

11)-12 I A

1

Ilt:111117111
I

11 7-
0

NMIMii

10-
1 1ilil
IN

I

I 1111=

111111111111
III

IIIIa. tEP- Pia ted -i . . . , , i

b, needs as,rLsment(s)

O; State tanditeg/Iiit

111111111111 1111111111111111
14-.--4ocal mandates/laws

e. community influence MI 1.111.1 IIIN
=I

al
IIIII

ii.
INII
=Min

-f,- parents

9. teachers

h. IMAM M1111111111111111

IIIIIII=1111
1111110111111111111

II

curticuliamletreurricii14-44-eigiltfi-

i. feedback INNstudent- 14WINININ
j. administration in your sChool . ..ral1 IMMIlialimmEM I IN
k. board

IIII MIMI MIMIof education

1. accreditationTrocess/guidelines influence

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
m. Utilization of commercially-prod.-, ii, mil EININIIIIIIIII ERIE Ill

1111111A

III 11111

n7---infiJence of .reviousl existin. curriculum

111111

o; influence_of current development theories an I

I

--literature

educational consultants

II IIIII

im.m.1.411
., monetary M1111111111111. MI NMIconstraints

r, personnel shortages Ii.e.i teachersi

curriculum specialists; Otd;) 11111111.111111
I

1111
1

S; other -inflY ,,pleast-fleser-i-b-e---

MEI
NA

. IIIMIIIIM
MI

1111111111

IN
MImomum im 1

71
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25, Please look at the:list of:factors:on page 5 of your interview nbtes again. Thi.S tine; as i read the names of the subiect areas and

'kadeMiC léVelS; OleaS0 tell Me hich fiiie factors you feel sheull be most influential in the review and revision of that curriculum.

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the subjeCt area and grade level for all levels that has been identified for this respondent.

Record their reponses as asterisks (*) ih the aPOrbOriate columns of question 24.

3



26. How often are formal decisions made that result in a change in your curriculum?

Hoy often doeS this occur for your
curriculum at the level?

INTIVIERWS INSTROCTIONS

Repeat the gUeStiOn for each subject
area and grade 1641 that hiVi been identified for this respondent;

4. annually

b; seit-annually

c. quarterly _

d;
heeded-t-Oleme-indicaLe approximate time

_

i: Oki-ET-please describe

k no4

75

1% I NM I I RUM lommini

SRNWHIMEINI
immim

WNW
NM
111111111111111=011

MIMI

gm
1

I

1E11

REM=
1111111111EIMMIN

INIIIIIIIIMWM11111111111

l'

11111111111111

11111111111EIN

I PKri.

Mil

1

:-

I

II

N

li1111111111

iiMIEN

1°2-

III
11101=0111111111

1111111MMIllMilmumas
1

MIMI
um

II
MINMI

IMIIMINIIIN slimammilma
NumismmUll111
MI

III
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27. Who is responsible fOr takihg retöMMehdatiOrla to revise your curriculum at the

(Math) (K- i)

give me the title(s) of these ihdividual(s).

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

s Allow for more than one responuc ior each/any subject area/grade level.

Repeat the queition for each subject area and grade level that have been identified for thiS teSpöridehi.,

level? Please

i MATH 1 = SCIENCE-- 1 READING 1 WRITING

6II 1(1-

I

12 Pre-I 6 9 10-12 IS 6 7- 10-12 I Pre-X :III 7-49- gil

11111

a. superinundet Of lbcal Sch661-dlsts4 III NB MI MI III
h. Assistant Superintendent localof school

district

LJ.rli_zibi-diiiv_2Lir III

.1.111111EM
111111

1

III

illIl

1111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111EINEM
1

=MI
II

d, Assistant Principal iniour .chool/. o.ram

e. Curr-iculum pecialist(s)/curiicOlUM-d- .4iwiemi1111111111111111111111111111

f--', team leadefsfraster teachers

g. pepartment_chairpetsmn (math, English, etc.)
11111111111111111111111111111

.11.11111111

NM1.1 1
UM

11111111NAMIIIMEMH. Supervising-lead*----

1,-- Teachers inME11-011111110!11111111111

IIII

EMI
11111111111111ME
111111111111

I 111111MIN

111111
'. Other s), 'lease list title(s)

MEM MIEN El

Ern
MINII1=111

IN 111111

II
1111111

IN
N
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28. When recommendations for revisions t6 the CUtriculum have been made who io responsible for makE,
the final decisions aboot thOSerevisions?

Who me:.es these decisions
regarding reVisions to your

tutriculum at the
(Mathithi titl,, of the individual!s).

INTERVIEWER S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the question for all subject areat Ind grade IeveIg that have been identifi for thiS responftht,

Please give me

MA H I i SCIENCE- i :READING i 1 IWRTING1
MEI 10-

12

1 Pre-

1 K

F- IN 10-

6 12 Ims.,
MN 7-

111A

10-

12

I Pre- al 10-
1 K 1111 12

11111111liiiMar
NI

u
a,

Superintendent-CI local-school distrtcti IIKAIMIIIIIb. Assistant Superintendent of Iced SchOal

district

1111111111111 1111c. Princial i. schoo1..r4.ram

11M111111111111111111IMMIllOrAssistant Princi.al in OUr school . 0. ..

e. curriculum t ialist rriculum develo.qs
f Tidetsimaster teachers

MOM 1111.1.1111111111111111
1111111111111AMINIMIll 1M IIIIIIIIILI

111,1=1111111111.1111111

NM11111111111 INN 1111EMMIIIIIIIII
11111111111111111111111111111111

1111111711111.11111111111M

. De.artment chaiii,rson math- ish--etO.-

Supervising teachet--- NM= 01111111111111111111

EIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1111111111111111 IIIIII I

ManitlEllnlial

III 111111111111111111
11111111111111111

1-5011111111111
111111111111Mil

NM

i, Teaches

1.1.0.thEr (8) i ante litt title-(0---

NM INN 1111111111111--
11111111111011111111 MI_
IN INION11111111111111111

79
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29. In your opinion, what e three strengths of your curriculum review/revision process (e.g. sufficient time is alloted for the process,

teacher inputi etc.)?

What is rtrength or benefit of your curriculum review and revision process? What is your basis for identifying

secorg,-TEird)

this strength? Remember the list of pAsible sources of data on page 1 of your interview notes.

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

I fiepeat the question for all three strengths ud record those strengths and the responden

indicating them.

Paraphrase each response for verification;

's reason for

a, studentlerformance

b, personal use/experience/Obtervation

c. teacher fedback

d, feedback from xnsultants

Sources/Bases For Identification of Strengths

e.

f.

9.

h.

review by curriculum team

feedback from accreditation team

alumni feedback

parent feedback

I. community feedback

j. adMiniStratiVe review

k. research and current literr

1. other sources

Sttengthq

11 II

Source/Bases

I2

13

81



20. Now, please tell me ::11ree weEks that
you hav,2 noted oncerning yOUr curriculum review/revision process. What is

Rust, secondweakness r pnblem aa cf your curriculum reOew/revision process? How did you iden'iify thi8 prOblee Whar are7171-----7-----
pot34fte solutions to thii problem:

INTERVIEWER'S INSTRUCTIONS

Repeat the question foi all three weaknL
.;es 3nd iik6rd those weakneres and the respondent's means of identifyin:

them,

s Paraphrase each respons fOr VerifiCatiOn

a. student performani:e

b,
perWal_use/experlence/obserVatiOn

c. teacher feedbaCk_

d. feedback from consultants

Sources/Bases For IdentifiCaU-on -of WeJlesses

e.

f.

g.

review by curricUlUM.team

feedback from accreditation team

alumni feedback

parent feedbick

i. communiy feedback .

j; adminiStraiVe teVieW

k. research .and mrent literature

1, other sources

Weaknesses

12

I 3

83
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Source/Bases

11

P6861ble Solution
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Appendix E. -.chers' Survey

SCOPE
Systematic Collaborative Outreach Project Effort

A Joint Project of
Pre-College Programs at
Gallaudet College and the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
at Rochester Institute of TechnolDgy

This questionnaire is for

Systematic Collaborative Outreach Project Effort (SCOPE) is A national curriculum pr,*ict between Gailaudet
College Pre=-College Programs and the National Technical inititute for the Mat
This questionnaig it part of a Study to collect information about how curriculum-is dov,Moped, implemented,
and revised in programs for deaf students. When you respond to the questions, pleasra answer based c who-
the majority of teachers do at your school who teach the
curriculum at tf.e level.

There are six sections to this quastcnnaire:

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
CURRICULUM MONITORING
CURRICULUM :MPLEMENTATION AND TRAININC
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS Ull! IZATION
CURRICUWM REVIEW AND REVISION
SUMMARY QUESTIONS

Please coMplete all sections and return directly to SCOPE in the etached postage:paid envelope by

Thank you.



CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

1. When curriculum development work is don,e in your subject area, in which of the
following activities do teachers participate? if teachers do the actual work, put a
theek mark under the column marked WORK. If teachers provide input or review
but work is done by others i.e., curriculum specialist, principal, etc., check under
the column marked INPUT ONLY.

a. Definition and writing of philosophy for the cdrricu/uni

b. Definition and writing of curriculum goals and learaing objectives

e. Writing/planning of comprehensive curriculum outline

d. Identification and review of commerrial text and instructional material
series in sui;ject area for ure in curriculum

e. Identification and re.:z-.w of c riculums and materiais from other schools

f Development of strategies for resting student performance on curriculum
objectives

g. Development of evalLation activities and sirategies to assess the effectiver
of the curriculum

h. Other (please describe)

C..:ILRICULUM MONITORING

2. Indicate w:th a cheek-mark under the column marked MONITORING OCCURS,
which of the following curriculum monitoring activities occur in your subject area.

Under the column marked, TEACHERS INVOLVED; check which of the currieukim
monitoring activities involve teachers.

a. Monitoring instruction to insure that instructional objectives are taught

b. M.)rittoring suitability of content and content level for student population

c. Monitoring instruction to identify content areas rif the curriculum
most responsive to studerts' needs

d. Identifying specific instructional materials and media that have been
most responsive to st.udents' needs

e. Other (please describes

3. Hrw is the curriculum monitored to insure that the ei culurr: objectives are being
CIRCLE as many responses as are appropriate.

a: review of lesson plans

b. classroom observations

e. discussions, conferences; or meetings

d. use of implemr ,oft goals che :last

e. review of IEP

f. student performance and testing results

g. other methods (please describe)

57
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CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION TRAINING

4. This is a three-part question related to skill area training provided by your school or
school system.

4.1. Indicate with a check mark under the column marked TRAiNING OCCURRED,
skill areas for which your school has provided training opportunities
in the past three years;

4.2. Un-' it. the column marked TRAINING NEEDED, indicate in which -kill areas the
teac,:ers in your subject area need training.

is<
0,70..ALRED

TRAINS.<
MIDID

MOST
USITIA

a. developing and writin7. objectives

b. interpreting objectives

c. developing test items and measurements

d. sequencing content

e. developing activities and materials

f. locating resources

g. selecting materials

h. modifying materials

i. field testing and revising materials

j. documenting instructional activities

k. other (please explain)

4.3. Considering all skills listed above regardless cf whether training occurr is

needed, indicate the THREE skill areas most necessary or useful tO
in yew; subject area by marking under the column labeled
MOST USEFUL.

5. Indicate in_the column market MOST FREQUENT, the FOUR types of curriculum
implementation training that occur most frequently. Indicate in the column marked
MOST USEFUL, the F.: .. types of training advities that have Proven most useful.

TRAINNG AND.;;'4FORMATION SHARING ACTIVITIES

a. ervice workshops

b. inservice lecture.;

c. training from school-hired consultants

d. formal coursework

e. training through professional organizations

f. self-study through use o, tex6 workbookS, videc tapeS
and/Or computer aideci .istruction

g. peer tutoring among Leachers

h. other (please describe)

6. If you checked MOST FREQUENT, for a., b. or c. (inservice worksh95 inservice
lectures, training from consultants) in question 5, identify when the training typically
occurs by CIRCLING ONE of the following.

a. staff development days

b. school-wide faculty meetings

c. department meetings

d. planning time(s)

e. after school (by specia; scheduling)

f. weekends (bv saeciP:l img)

a: nther frilpasp ripernhoi

MOST
FREQUENT

MOST
USEFUL



INSTRUCTIONAL MATLRIAIS UTIUZATION

7. How often do teachers in your subject area use each of these types of instructional
materials (teacher-made or commercially produced)?

a. textbooks

b. workbooks

C. MIMS

d. filmloops (super 8)

e. filmstrips

f. videotapes

g. educational TV (network/cable)

h, overhead transparencies

picture

j. encyclopedias, dictionaries and
the hke

k. books (fiction and non-fiction)

I. computer software

m.packa3ed games

n; supplementary print materials
(i.e., readings, magazines)

Coi handot$0 (i.e., worksheets, study
guidc, ni.Jdules)

p; slides (35mm)

q. other (please describe)
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NOT USED SELD_CM OCCM FREQ. USED MOST
AT ALL USED USED USED FREQ.

L

8. Based on your everience in your schooi and subject area what media and/or
materials would be used (ideally) if they were availab;e and affordable?
(Please list no more than THREE.)

9. What is,re the TWO most common sources for the Mrtructional materiels used to
support tl-e cwricuIum_in your subject area and at ti level?
Cirde the TWO most appropriate responses.

a. developed in the school by an instructional mazerials developer or team

b. developed by teachers

c. purchased from commercial sources

d. adapted commerdally produced materials

e. materials development consultant contracted to produce materials

f. Other (please describe)

10. If you responded to question #9 (above) by marking items c. or d. AND are using
series, identify the nmercial series name and/or publisher of those materials.
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1t in yoursubject area, have you or any of your colleagues been able to make
curricular changes that affected the levels listed below? If_thr change was nude
independently (by the teacher alone); indicate this in the column marked
INDEPENDENTLY. If the change was made formally (through administrative channels);
iriclicate this in the column marked FORMALLY.

LEVElS AFFECTED BY CURRICULAR CHANGES

a. one student in your cla..a

b. several students in your class

c. a few students in your and other classes

d. your whole class

e. your whole department

f. your and other departments

g. the whole program

h. the total writtan curriculum

i. currictliar jr2;cv and process

114,01/4-
06.11y FORMALLY

...'uRRiCULUM %MEW AND REVISION _

12. In the column marked DO INFLUENCE, indicate Which FIVE factors have had the
most influer-.z. on curriculum review and revision.

In the cAumn marked SHOULD INFLUENCE, indicate which FIVF "ictors shavkl have
the most infk. rice on the curriculum review and revision procz:: in your mibject

FACTOR5. THAT INFLUENCE CURRICULUM REVIEW AND REVISION

a. IEP-rehted influences (student needs)

b. needs assessment(s)

c. state ma.datedlaws

d. local marvt-tes/laws

e. community

parents

g. teachors

h. student feedback

1. administration in your school/program

j. board of education
k. accreditation proces..s/guidelines

I. utilization of commercially produced text

mpreviously existing curriculum

n. current development theories and literature

o. educational consultants

p. monetary constraint

q. personnel shortages (i.e., teachers, curriculum specialists, etc.)

r. other influences (please dexribe)

DO
FNFLUENCF

-SHOULD-
INFLUD4 2



SUMMARY QUESTIONS

13. Who are the kv individuals involved in the curriculum processes in your school?
CIPTLE the appropriate responses.

a. superintenddrectorlhead of school
b. assistant directoi::-..41er:,:---dent

c. principal in your ;.:1.:,,pr;Vol,, Fra71

a. assistant princin-.

e. curriculvm

f. team leaders/master ie.a.j,-r-;

g. department chairperso.: Er-J

h. supervising teacher

i. teachers

j. outside consultants

k. other (please describe) _

14. ThiS iS a three=part question related to strengths and weaknesses of the overall
curriculum.

14:1: Under STRENGTHS, identify THREE benefitS or strengthS of the curriculum in
your subject at your level.

Under SOURCES, identify how you determined the s...engths. A number of
possible sources are listed below.

STRENGTHS SOURCES

a. a.

b.

14.2. Under WEAKNESSES, identify THREE weaknesses Of the curriculum in your
subject at your level.

Under SOURCES; identify how you aeterr-ined the weaknesses.
Refe7 again to the list of possible sources.

WEAKNESSES SOURCES

a. a.

b.

c. c. _
14.3. Foe each weakness indicate a possible solution.

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

a:

b.

Possible Sources for Identification of

1. student performance
2. personal use/experience/observation
3: teacher feedback
4. feedback from consultants
5. review by Curriculum
6. feedback from accreditation team

Strengths and Weaknesses

7; alur ini feedback
13. parent feedback
9. community feedback

10. admintstrative review
11. research and current literature
12. tiZhe Sourc5 (pleaSe identify)

Please return directly to SCOPE in the attached postage-paid envelope. Thank you. a h
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Appendix F: Figures

1. r..rpe of programs in survey.

2. Teacher questionnaires completed.

3. Existence of curriculum components.

4. Original sources of curriculum.

5. Curriculum development And monitoring plans;

6. Specific times to develop and monitor.

9 1
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FIGURE 1

TYPE OF PROGRAMS IN SURVEY
(Total = 47; D = Day Residentia0

D <30 D30-100 ID >100 R30-100 R >100

Type of Program
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FIGURE 2

TEACHER QUESTLIN:''
(Total = 308; D = Day; R
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FIGURE 3

EXISTENCE OF CURRICULUM COMPONENTS
(Percent with all, some, or none)

All (38.00/o)
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FIGURE 4

ORIGINAL SOURCES OF CURRICULUM
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FIGURE 6

SPECIFIC TIMES TO DEVELOP AND MONITOR

(D = Day; R = Residential)
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